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            ISSA 2012 Contest Sanction Application Rev 1.0 

Name, phone, email of contest organizer: 

Roman Tuma, +420 602 128 263, sk8policka@email.cz 

Dates of Contest: Title of Contest: 

10-11.8 2013  Polička SK8 2013 

Location of Contest: Number and type of events at this contest (hybrid, tight, etc): 

Asfalt path around Policka Giant, Dual hybrid, Dual straight 

Sanction status desired (check 
attachement) 

Classes of competitors: (Open, 
Jr, Women, etc) 

# Of runs per competitor, 
qualification method, 
bracketing method: 

PRIME Open man, Woman Junior, Kids Giat 2 runs, DH-2run+H2H(16), 
DS-2run+H2H(16) 

Permits, insurance, arrangements for road closures, etc: 

Permit already obtained from the city and concerned authorities.  

Riders association insurance from the Czech Sk8 slalom associantion (ČASS) 

Prizes and value of prizes to be awarded: 

Cca 1000€-  first 10 OF TOTAL 

But we hope for more depending on final sponsors donations. 

A lot of sponsor prizes will be given to best racers, first to Open a Women, Juniors and Kids. 

The best three racers in all races will also recieves original trophies of Czech glass. 

Venue description (surface, pitch, length, cone distance, etc).  Please describe the hill and course 
as completely as possible: 

-DH - 50 cones cca 100m 

-DS - 50 cones cca 120m 

- Giant cca 500m 

Venue attractions (local attractions for non-skaters): 

 

- Historic Brewery (500 years from creation) - visit, evening music festival with tasting 
- The birthplace of the famous composer Bohuslav Martinu, visit the birthplace ofthe 
space museum + 
- Gothic city wall 
- The historic city center (founded 1265) 
- The area suitable for fishing - lakes, streams 
- Castle Svojanov - expozce, view 
- An attractive virgin land - highlands (up to 700 m n / m), suitable for recreation, 
mountain biking, hiking 
surroundings - Litomyšl - birthplace hudeního composer Bedrich Smetana, the cultural 
center 
surroundings - Svitavy - action of Oskar Schindler (see the movie Schindler's List) 
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Media Coverage: 

WEB, Local WEB TV, FM radio 

 

Competitor amenities (lodging, meals, gifts, etc): 

4 hotels + 6pensions 

Race Equipment (timing system, displays, safety gear, etc.): 

Timming – start and stop belt, LED display, 

Starting Ramps description (height, width, s-shaped or straight, material): 

 ramps 110 cm high, up and down radius, metal construction, wood and plast top surface 

Race Personnel (experience, training, etc)    Please include Contest Organizer and contact info: 

A team of longtime organizers. The organizers have long experience in 
organizingslalom races  - Polička (6x-incl ME), Brno (3x inc ME) 

Spectators (expected number, other attractions for spectators, provision for, etc.) 

Cca 1000 

Rules:  Describe ALL exceptions to the ISSA rules, clarification of rules, competitors allowed or 
restricted, and any other special rules that will apply to this contest.   ISSA RACING RULES 

We accept ISSA rules  

 

 

Contest Description: 
Replace this text with a description of this contest.  Try to describe why this contest deserves the desired 
sanction status.  This could include past event history, sponsorships, organization, community support, 
etc. 

Race Event #1 description: 
Replace this text with a description of Event #1 in this contest.  Create a section for each event in this 
contest.  Be as clear as possible in describing the race event to the competitors so they know what to 
expect.   PLEASE INCLUDE:   Who will set the course, when will the course be set, as complete 
description of the course and surface as possible… 

 

http://www.slalomskateboarder.com/Media/2010ISSARules.pdf

